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Debbie and Donald'
·In "I love Melvin
Receive' Accolades

\'Blue Angel Film
ll
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By T~~ Ormsby'
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A Two Star Movie
A sprightly musical starl'ing
Donald O'Conno.r and Debbie R!lynolds is set for a ,foot-tapp~ng
/leven-day ,'stand at ~he Sunshll!e,
..theatre. This is the kmd of mOVIe
that is good for adults, kids, people •
and even college students. It's called
"1 Love Melvin."
; It's in technicolor whiCh always
seems to add something to the
overall picture and it has oodles of
'comedy, song-routines, ~p dance!"
lavish stage setups, swmgy mUSIC
~nd a plot all about love.
Donald, who never seems to grow
old, is the harl'ied hero who aspires
for the hand of Debbie. He clowns
and dances his way right' into her
heart alhough her dad, Allyn J oslyn, seems to think otherwise ..
Donald O'Conllor and Del>bie Reynolds
O'Connor, a talented rascal in
reel life, is also a talented l'ascal in
real life~ He has an effortless way
about him that endears him to most that he will take care of the matte~·.
audiences. He is excellent in his He does. He gets his friend, the
dancing and thoroughly enjoyable in photographer, to make a dummy Qf
his comedy. There is something the magazine and brings it to Deb'
clean-cut about this boy and he bie just to keep. her quiet.
seems to impart a good bit of this ,The plot thicken;:' at this po~nt
to his fans. His grace and footwork and it would be unfau' to me to gIve
rivals that of any of the bright it all away to you. Suffice it to
song-and-dance men of fabulous, say it is worth watching as it unTODAY AND
Hollywood.
.
folds. O'Connor ie at his eyebrow-,
l'aising, shoulder-shrugging best as
A Bulb-Carriel"
Well, now for the plot: Debbie he attempts to explain why ·subse.
Reynolds, an elfish 11)is8 is a chorus quent issues of Lool, does not carry
,
girl who has been raised to a fea- his girl's picture.
tured spot in a Broadway revue.
There is a moppet of about six
She meets Donald accidentally in in the flick who plays Debbie's lit- ,
Cenhal park and the dislike is in- tie sister. The weasel is loaded with
stanly mutual for they collide and talent and walks away with a good
fall down. Donald' is a mere bulb- share of the honors. She is a real
carrier for a' famous photographer . chal'acter and keeps up the acting
for Look magazine but he puts on end with the best of the troupers.
such airs that most people mistake
Jim Backus, who plays the echim for a real big shot. On one of centric photographer, turns in a
his normal rounds (carrying flash top-rate performance that is in
bulbs) he drops in backstage where keeping with the' entire show. J osDebbie is performing and falls in lyn, as the father, does yeoman
love with her, which is an easy work in his representation.
thing to do.
A Feminine Football
He convinces poor Debbie that he
There
is a football scen~ in the
is THE photographer for the mag pic wherein
Debbie is actually the
and arranges to take a number of football.
She
plays the part of the
pictures of the doll. He spends most
pigskin in a manner well calculated
of his time flashing bulbs at the to
make you think that you are at
luscious handful and eventually
a gridiron scene. She gets "kic~ed
Debbie falls fOr the guy.
Unfortunately dad has other off," is used in a couple of runmng
ideas. He wants his daughteJ; to plays, is used in a pass that IS
intercepted and finally scores a
marry a box manufacturer's son touchdown
and the point after.
because of the secuJity involved.
It
is
one
of the best scenes that
Up until Debbie met Donald she
seemed to have her mind set on I have seen in a musical for some
OPEN
the rich boy but Donald and Spring time and I feel sure that you will
FeatuJJre"_J"lJ:·5~·2~"'.3 :53-5.54-7 :55·9 :56
feel the same way. It's good clean
changed aU that.
ADDED
fun aU the way through and you
A Front Page Picture
CARTOON • MUSICAL
Because her old man seems to won't feel cheated when you cOlUe
SPORT. NEWS
want security, Debbie' convinces out of the place.
Donald that her picture on the front
.flage of the magazine would clinch
her future and the old man could
orEN 11:50
stop worrying. Donald promises her
TODAY
• }'EATURE •
STARTS
12 :05-2 :04-4 :03

t: II t1 :It]

(Continued from pa/l'e ;I.)
;for the Gelman film are provided,
although the directioll. l>ased on
silent film technique,cal'r!es the
viewer ,through the plot easll:y.
Josef von Stet'nberg's directIOn of
the film has been termed masterful
and highly imaginative, even for
model'll standards.
"Seldom hav\l movies shown such
a complete pictUI'e of a man's degenel'ation, and seldom have they

been so l'ealistic in visuali~ing the
tawdry and sensual atll,losphere ~u}'
rounding a man'ldall, says Phllhp
Harting, of Commonwealth magazine~
.
Emil Jannings plays the part of
the sweet, stuffy professor who is
indignant that his students are fr~
quent~ng a low' class bar. The mOVIe
shows the professor going the.re to
pl'otest, but being so enchanted l>y
singel' Lola-Lola; plaYlld by, ;MarleIle, of course, that he falls m love
with hel'.
Miss Dietrich is the most appeal.
ing facet of the movie.
'
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Songs! Danccs ! Joy!
as a boy promises
to get his girl's pict ure
on a LOOK magazine ,
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The 'fabulous story of a
lustY,loving gambling
man, whose life was a
reckless adventure
St. Louis to
New'Orleansl
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, April 14, 1953
,.... 1-· .

CP· to Unleash Student-Faculty Wa"tchdog
5P to Exchange Fossilized Student Interest
CP's Robert White
Believes Platform
Is Misunderst~9d

UNM's Student party, readying
itself' fOf the 1953 general election
UNM's Campus party ,prepl\rlng
Thursday, has clarified a portion of
its final campaign for the Thursday
its platform felt by its advocates
election, has advocated 'a "watchto be hazy.
dog" committee to sit in on meetStudent party presidential candiings in which students and faculty
date Jerry Matkins said the part of
participate and to report their fin,ttlthe platform advocating the creaings to the StUdent Council anrlStution of student interest in govern.
dent Senate.
ment includes the widespread eduThis committee, which is the third
cation of the students in the probof the party's platform, wotild
phase
lems of student affairs.
be composed of students other than
He'said the program calls for edCouncil members and would be ap.
ucation into thc intricacies of the
pointed by the Student Senate PresHare system, the prevent voting
ident.
procedure. He added that the creaPublicity .chairman Bob White
tion of Student-Faculty forums to
said yesterday that he felt part of
discuss matters of student andfacthe Campus party platform has
ulty interest will aid in filling in
been generally misunderstood. Hc
the present gap between the stu.
that he felt the Student party
added
dents and administration.
candidate Jerry Matkins was misilJMatkins said the forums would
formed when he was quoted as sayallow pertinent issues such as thc
ing that the Cllmpus party idea wa's
athletic policy to be aired before
not practicable.
students before the sudden outbreak
White said that this issue is the
of administrativc decisions;
one on which the two political parThe candidate 'said that one of the
ties basicalIy disagree.
'
most important problems facing the
Commenting
on'
the
possibilities
next year's council is'one of betterof a Campus party victory in the
ing relations between Greeks and
Thursday general student body elecIndependents, He added that the
tions, White said he feels tbeOP,
Studcnt party proposed to do this
has equal strcngth with the StUdent
by setting up a committee to govern Pictured above are the finalists in the "Mr. Formal" contest. They competed for top honors in the eliminations party
in the dormitories, but that
the activities of general student in the SUB Friday afternoon. The winner was Pat Heard (center of back row). The dress suits were furnished
interest: It would be composed of by Mackeys and Stromberg's e!othing stores. Other entrants are: (seated) Jo McMinn, Alan Springstead, John "We certainly don't have more." •
He said he believes that this' elec."
representatives of the Inter-Frater_ Harris and Mike McNevin. (standing) Wilkie Miller, Chuck ICoskovich, Heard, Herb Wimberley and Chuck Love.
tion will see many Greeks voting
nity Council, thc Pan.Hellenic Counindependently with the stress on the
cil and the United Independent
candidates and not the party. White
Council.
says the reason for this is the fact
Matkins said he felt the Student
that
there are "no dynamic, cut and
party slate is geared for admins.
dry issues."
trative. work and not legislative
White said the Campus party, as
endeavor since the Student Council
stated in its platform, proposed' to
can not legislate. He added that he
expand the duties of Rallycom,st1i~·
feels the SP was well-organized last
dent spirit organization, to include
year as a coalition of Greeks and
not only athletic interest but genIndependents and that he feels that
The 1oo·voice University chorus, eral student participation, in all
this year the party has chosen a
By Jim Woodman, Cameron McKenzie, Gil Carroll
' ' ..
directed by Prof. Kurt Frederick, campus activities.
slate of the same type coalition.
The
South
America
bound
stUdent
"delegation"
that
left
;'the
will
present
Bach's
Passion
AccordWhite added that he feels ·the
, The Student party platform folcampus at the close of the last semester is now enroute from ing to St. John Sunday evening at Campus party is "a party of organilows:
. ',
8:30 at the Central Ave. Methodist zations."
1 .To promote a more unified school Cpsta Rica to the western coast of. Colombia.
church.
•
Following is the Campus party
; spirit by establishing better rela.
The trio, Jim Woodman, Cameron McKenzie and Gilbert CarSix outstanding AlbuqUerque platform for 1953.54:
..'
tionships between Greeks and . roll, left Albuquerque last January
singers
have
been
selected
for
solo
1.
Effective
Control
of
the
Student
Independents through:
headed for the University of San
' money. '
(a) A committee, composed of Marcos in Lima, Peru, where they as they' drove through the jungle roles in the performances, and six
one representative each from will take a special course in Spanish roads there. In EI Salvador a lavish instrumentalists, all of recognized
(a) The Student Boay Treasurer
IFC, Pan-Hellenic and the and South American history.
party was thrown in honor of the ability, have been designated for
would have personal responsolo parts, Prof. Fredelick said.
. UIC, to sponsor joint social
sibility for all Student Coun.:
The three, making the trip by "University of New :Mexico Delega.
Instrumental soloists are Joseph
cil money.
.
.
,
activities, such as a Univer- cal', have now driven. completely tion," complet~ with three mambo
Grant, organist; John Randall, celsity-wide picnic.
•
(b)
A
monthly
.report
of
collecthrough Mexico, GUatemala, EI orchestras.
list; violinists J 0 Margaret Gore
(b) Three major student body' Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and
tions and di,spursements.
In Nicaragua the three became and
Marilyn Emmons; Don George,
functions, to be held On Costa Rica. They report that the the first group to ever drive a. 202.
Strengthening
of the Student
guitarist; and flutist Richard Baum.
closed dates.
•
Body
Constitution
by more effecpresent Pan-American highway is mile section of the Pan-American
Voice soloists selecte.d are Dr.
2. To demand recognition of the still more of a dream than a reality highway in a conventional.type car. Sherman Smith as Jesus; Mary
tive expressions of the prinicples
The rugged 20-mile stretch took Schoenfeld, soprano; Arthur Barinvolved.
. ,,
Student Council as an intermedi_ in lower Central America.
three days of solid driving to com- rett,
ary body between stUdents and
Pilate and Peter; Robert 3. Formation of a Watchdog comThe recent Communist inspired.
faculty; more equal representa- uprising in Guatemala afforded plete. They finally made the last Sprecher, EVangelist: D a 1'1 e n e
ntittee. .
with the Use of four Evers, alto; and John Large, bari.
tion on faculty committees.
(a) To inVestigate the 'work of
three days of excitement to the trio mountain
teams of oxen.
tone.
3, To continue the trend begun by
stUdent government. and to
StUdent party for more knowreport to the Student Body,
ledge of, and participation in,
preferably through the Lobo.
school government by students.
(b) ,To insure adequ,!1te publicity,
(a) Non. partisan' educational
for student proJects and so..
eial fUnctions.
drive to clarify the Hare
system of balloting.
(0) To be appointed by the pres(b) Establishment of studentident of the StUdent Senate.
faculty open forums.
4. More Student GOvernment l>y
stUdents.
'
4. To appoint one member' of each
Barbara Fee, Alpha Delta Pi, was club by all stUdents attending the
(a) Equal representatiOn of stu.
student committee to be directly crowned 1953 Paper Doll by Gov- da~ce.
est and "therefore Was a complete
financial success also."
responsible to the StUdent Coundents 'With faculty on joint
committees.
cil treasury for the handling of erhor MechE!m at the Newsprint
The.contest had been marked 'With
Billy Baggett received the trophy
Ball Friday l1ight. Miss Fee received the Usual enthusiasm by the fra- as representative of the winning
its funds.
(b) Complete support of the
trophy presented by Sigma Delta ternities sponsoring their respective sponSoring fraternity.
.
Hare system' as insuring
5. To initiate a drive for a neW field' aChi
and
Theta
Sigma
Phi,journal_
year
the
campus
candidates.
This
for
tire
dance
was
played
Music
minority as well as major.
house, and to increase availa. ism fraternities, at the intermission
ity repr.esentation.
.
witnessed the customary parades by OrIie Wagner and his orchestra.
bility of thc gymnasium and its coronation.
Sponsored
She
had
been
and
"Jam
sessions"
that.
are
em.
for
the
dance
were
Chaperones
5. Compl~te support of Rallycom. "
facilities for stUdent activities,
by the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity ployed to produce votes.
Mr. Keen Rafferty, head of the
.1,,>,' !'
6. To press the drive for parking for the annual Paper Doll contest.
The Governor climaxed the an. journalism department, and Mr. and
eqUality.
Elected as her attendants were
of the winner with a Mrs. W. W. Cliff, Mr•. Cliff' ~s an
.7. To publicize the University by runners-up Mary Pat Edwards, Al- noUncement
instructor in the department.'
.NAACP'
prolonged kiss.
student contact with high schools pha Chi Omega and Lynn Davis,
Jordan
announced
that
Gov.
and
Fred Jordan, Sigma Delta Chi Mrs. Mechem will be sent a framed
There 'Will be a meeting of the
throughout the state, in order to Kappa Alpha Theta. Three winning
augment the annual high school candidates were elected after votes president, said the dance was the picture of the Coronation as an ex- NAACP in MHI05 tonight at 8.
most successful held in years from
, Senior Day.
had been cast at the door of the Fez both the standpoint of student inter- pression of gratitude from both the President Don Van Liew will dis.
cuss his trip to the state convention,
sp()nsoring organiZations.
. and the plans fer. next year.

In Guatemala, an Uprising ••.

U Trio Leaves for Colombia.;

Robbed of $300 In Costa Rica

•

1/
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6:02-8~01-10:00

HIS GAME IS FANCY WOMEN!
H.S FATE IS LADY LUCK!

THURSDAY IN GENERAL EL

Motkins Proposes"
Forum for Airing
Focolty Decisions

with those "Singin'
In The Rain" Stars!

~

VOTE

JOSEPH GRANT
4,ccompanist

ONE
• PERFORMANCE
NIGHTLY-AT 9:05'

UChorus to Sing
Bach This Sundoy

'from the Governor, a Prolonged Kiss . ..

Barbaro Fee Crowned '53 Paper Doll at Newsprint Ball

't\1eets.·Joiilg'ht

,
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;
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Jerry Matkins

i

".

Ham on Wry

..

.' ,Thursday, the students of UNM wiII go to vocated cutting the budget in the place where
'the polls to select their student body pres.ident it would hurt him most. He said he couldn't see
for 1953-54 and a slate of 12 Council members. where the general student body benefited from
The choices wiII be hard, for, in general, the the money allocated from the activIty tickets
nominees are well-qualified, interested and c0ll-- \for the debate squad. .
. He took the initiative in explaining to the
cerned with the ,status of UNM !;!tudent gov~
ernment.
Council that the money allocated to four memRunning for Student Body President are bel's. of the student ~ody to attend the United
two 'very capable men: Jim Heath, Campus Nations conference did not benefit the general
party, and 'Jerry Matkins, Student party.
student body in any way. The Council refused
The Lobo nas watched the ,actions of th~se to send these students this year.
men during the year, in their activities, in their
When. the~ Council implied that the Denver
work and in their devotion to campu.s life.
Train Trip mystery could not be solved and
If it were left to us to choose a candidate, we further action was unncessary, Matkins alld
would select Jerry Matkins.
Councilman Jo McMinn demanded that the
He began his year as a member of the Stu- Council cOI].tinue the investigations to clarify
dent Council by standing up for the ~tudents' the entire matter for the students.
;right to voice their opinions on the decisions of
In short, Matkins·· has sparked the Council
the athletic council. He was the only member this year in almost all of its undertakings. He
of the Council to do this in front .of adminis- is experienced, capable and anxious to do a good
kators and students alike.
job for this little community, the University
Matkins, on several occasions, cast the only' of New Mexico.
disenting vote on matters which violated his
The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
a!ll.plowledged prinicples. It is reasonable that p.m. 'rhursday, and, as has been proven. many
other members of the Council have disagreed . times in the past, there is nb substitute for
with some of their own actions this year, but your vote. After the campaigns have stopped,
Matkins'was the only one to go on record con- after the banners have been torn, and after the
sistently a~ favoring just what he favored.
clamorous Writings and denunciations have
During the middle of the year, Mat~ins ad- been forgotten ,the decision is yours.

ltako great pride in anno~ncing
that there will be aMI', HOrlnel contaston the campus in the near
future, The whole idea is. to find
lOut what UNM students 1001;: good
in clothes,
Each contestant will be given all,
"after six-fifteen" <linner jacket
that features the new "stain shy"
iabrie, This material isgu81'anteed
to 'resist any and all catsUP and
brew stains tbat may accumulate
over an entire college career.
'rhe contestant who looks most
like a "cat" wiII be given· a pair
of trousers to complete his fabulous
wardrobe-man.
As tl1e pronloter I wjll be the
impartial judge also. I don't care

1,- ~ '; •• t

. . :i...

i":/

"

The candidates for the positions were seated
in room 212, journalism bldg., calmly awaiting
examination by the board. It has been customary in the past to dismiss the candidates from
the room before entertaining incisive, candid
discussions about their characters, but Thursday, this was belated to the point .where the
meeting became, at times, a verbal free-for-all.
The question of the maturity of a candidate
was brought up while he was present. Later,
the .topic of maturation was tossed back and
forth and none of the board members were
psychologists. Other instances were recorded
wherein the same type of inconsideration was
. detected.
,
This may be a mute point, and it is not 'the
purpose of this editorial to determine whether
that type of frankness in business relations is
good or bad for it is determined by each individual'sestimatipn. Yet it is evident that the
meeting was rather unusual in that respe-ci-

"Jerry Matkins, SP
Is from Carlsbad. majoring in
spe"ch with minor in government
and English; was a member of the
Fiesta committee in charge of open
houses in his freshman year; was
a member of Vigilantes, honorary
sophmore organization; was entertainment chah'man for a year in
the Student Senate; is b'easurer of
Khatali; has been on varsity debate
team; is a member of the AFA; is
in Phi Delta Theta fl'aternity is a
membel' of the present' Student
Council.

Jim Heath, CP
Hails from Amal'illo, Texas, majoring in general business curriculum in the College of Business Administration; Public InfOl'1llation
Offier ,in one of the AFROTC
groups; president of Rallycom; past
. nublicity director of Rallycom; was
sports writel: with the Lobo; chairman of sub-committee on Parades
and Judges in last Homecoming;
co-editor of AFROTC newspaper;
reiristated and organized the Pledge
Trainer; promoted Frankie Carle
benefit for' Community Chest campaign last fall;' is a member of
Alpha .:Kappa Psi, business honOl'ary; was chairman of, United Student party at Amarillo Junior College; was sports editor on junior
college newspaper; was member of
scholarship honorary in junior college; is now preparing to take a'
second BA in Education.,

•

.~

.Politics

By Ed lahart .
It is unfortunaw that Matkins
seems to .be developing this attitude.
He seemed such a nice guy.
There was a burglary at the Lobo
office sometime last week. The biographical sketches of Campus party
can4idates were stolen.
, The sketches which were turned
in to the Lobo office Wednesday
afternoon disappeared sometime between Wednesday night and Friday
afternoon. None of the persons
questioned, all ftlembers of the Lobo
staff, knew of their whereabouts.
It is suspected that. someone
wanting to do injury to the Campus
(Continued on page 3)

I.

E. Dillman, SP
Comes from Balboa in the Canal
Zone; is a junior in the College of
Business Administration; is a member of the NROTC1; and was comptroller of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

D. Matthews, CP

Lobo Political Reporter

Another thing that is directly
'·(.t;~lg'Jit i.s·the,~'ii; ~ig~t in. camPUii.p(jIitil1s, The two p~p;leSW!ll get. recognizable to only a very few
persons right now is the "I'm the
tlJ~etller ~t'the ~VB, th,IS ~y.enm~ tQ
guy".attitude that seems to be comd~fl,1sl\. ~neit: ,pl~tforJ'(l,~.. .
ing to the fore in Matkins' person,,~n. ca.ndi4atell.' roll probably be
introduced once again and then the ality.
Those who have known Matkins .
"two standard-bea\'ers. lIeatlt and personally
always J:ecognized
Matk,ins, ~Iltalk abllq1; th.eir party that he washave
out for himself. Neverplatforms;' . •
.
theless, it did anpear that he would
• •Thllr,: 'l'\'ill probably .be some livel, do a few good-things en route to
dlsclisslOn by many of the candl~ -his personal goals of a "name," etc.
dates in addition to·the,nresidential
His recent attitude since he benominees. The whole show should came SP standard-bearer gives one
be worth watching.
the impression that things may
Questions frpm the a.udience are have gone too far already.
to' be welcome, so'there should be
Regardless of whether Matkins
some lively participation.
wins or loses in Thursday's elec-'
tions, one thing seems certain •.
If he continues to carry' What
Jim Heath, .Campus party candito be a certain "I'm the
date·for Council President, seems to appears
guy"
chip
on the proverbial shoulfeel· that his opposite number. in der, it won't
be to!) long. before it
the Student party, Jerry Matkins, is recognizable
to more than just a
doesn't understand much about the few.
governmental. pl'O,cesses.
Heath was surprised by Matkins'
NBW MEXICO LOBO
l'Cfutation of the CP "watchdog"
committee.
.
PUblished Tueday., Thureday•• and FrI. The "watchdog" committee would dava, during' the 'college year; except dorlng
holiday. and examination period!!, by the
gi¥e the stUdents the right to check Asooolated
up on, their own government and. see New Medeo.Students of tb. Unlvo.. lty ot
what is being. dOne. Matkins said
Entered •• second ClaB. matter at the
Post Office, AlbuqUerque, Aug. 1. 1918. unthe idea was unconstitutional.
the act of Mat. 8, 1879. Printed. by the
rt shouIdbe pointed' out that der
UNM Printing plant. Sub.ctlptloJl rate:
every committee in the United '4.50 for. the .Bcbool year,
States Congress would be UnconEditorial Stair
stitutional if Matkins is cOl'rect.·
Lionel Linder. editor; Fred JorEvel'y Congressional committee
has members and interested experts dan, managing editor; Rob Edmondwho check on the executive func- son. John Mesner and Sonja Brations of the government. If thllY shears, night editors.
didn~t, we would have a dictator,
Business Staff
ship,
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
'Unfortunately, it is true that Lou Lash, assistant business manMatkins does show a surprising ap- ager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
parent lack of knowledge in the manager.
processes' of a democratic government. It is noW becoming noticed
"Very few facts are able to teU
by "a very feW persons.
their own story, \vithout comments
However, it is certainly there . .If to bring out their meaning,"-Jahn
Matkins gets elected, it shouldn't be Stuart Mill.
f '
longbeiore his apparent lack of
knowledge in this matter is recog.. OffiCes in the Journalism. Building
'Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314.
nized.

I

Louie Says:

By lou Lash

who wins. AU I'm interested. in .is
the spaghetti that the ll)1onsor5 a,;e
givin.g me.

\

. The Campus party has a bulldog
for their mascot that represents the
supposed need for a watchdog committee to keep an eye out .on the
campus politicos. I wonde·):. lwlio is
going to keep an eye out for "Puddles." How much is that doggie in
the. windo:w ? .
The manager at the Fez club
almost had a fit when Orlie gave
out with the Bunny Hop last Friday
night. The whole floor dang near
gave in, And to think that people
travel for hundreds of miles to see
the Gallup Indian ceremonial.

Is from AlbUquerque. where he
was Student Body President of Albuquerque High School; is a letter-

'man; a member of Khatali, honol'arysenior ol'ganization;' was a
member of Vigilante, honorary
sophomore organization; has been
on Dean's Honor Roll in his 'colIege
for fOUl' 01' five semesters at UNM;
is a membel' of Sigma Alpha Epsi.lon fraternity;

.

Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

There's a trim, smart a.,pe~..ance fa CII)'
Club Shoes, It comes of well·formed las". perf.ct
styling, and the kind of shoe construction that Insures1
enduring goad look,. YIII, and you~" lili. the
...>;;
price-It's lust right, foo.
,,,.,

Miss Barbara Fee (right) was chosen Paper Doll of 1953 at the annual Newsprint Ball in the Fez club Friday
night. In the middle is Gov. Ed L.' J\oJechem who came down from Santa Fe to place the crown on the Doll before
a crowd of more than 200 pe()ple. At left is Mlss Mary Pat Edwards, attendant to Miss Fee. Missing is the other
.
(Nachel-Skrondahl Photo)
attendant, Miss Lynn Davis.

A. Springstead, SP
Hails from Gallup, New Mexico,
is a junior in the ColIege of .Education, majoring in biology; was a
member of Vigilante; is a member
of USCF, RalIycom and Delta Sigma Phi fraternity; is veep in the
latter organization; belongs to the
Air Force Association; was chief
clerk in the 1953 Model Legislature;
is pl'esident pro tern of the Student
Senate,
•
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More About . .•

Inside Politics
(Continued from page 2)
party "wandered" into the newspaper office and took them. Missing
also was a biographical sketch of
Emmi Baum, SP sandidate for the
Student Council. Baum's sketch was
among those of the Campus party
candida tes.

Betty Hall, CP
Is from Albuquerque where she
was a member of high school student council in freshman year, later
Chairwoman on dance committee in
homecoming; pal-ticipated in many
clubs, 'in honor society; was, president of class twice in high school;
has been president of Spurs at
UNM; was Spurs National Convention Manager; is now national president of Spurs; was chairwoman of
campus Community Chest drive last
year; was on'Mortar Board honor
roll as a freshman; was on Phi
Kappa Phi honol' l'oll as a freshman; a delegate to the Student Government Conference last fall; was
a senator and committee chairman
in the 1953 Model Legislature; is
president of Pan-HeIlenic Council
and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

The balance of power lies with
the bOys at Mesa Vista. Whoever
wins will be indebted to them.
Another thing should be kept in
mind about the Hare system ballot.
As a voter, you vote first for the

presidentilil choice you like. Then
you vote again for the same man
when his name appears on the Council section of the ballot.
In other words, the presidential
nominees' names appear twice; once
for president, once for the Council.

'1495
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DISTINCTION FOR MEN

Esqulr••
Argosy'
American.
legion
Sport •

,,

• Elsewhere in this issue can be
found short biographical sketches of
all candidates running for the Student Council in Thursday's elections. Some of these candidates have
a tremendous background. Many
have been members and officers of
several organizations on and off
campus.
Ones that come quickly to mind
are: Betty Hall, OP; Roger Green,
SP; Dave Matthews, CP; Emmi
Baum, SP; Norma Schockey, CP;
Chuck K'Oskovich, SP; and appropriatelyenough, both presidential nominees, Heath and Matkins.
.
It might,pay to take a look at
the sketches to get an idea as to
the candidates' qualifications.

Lee Armstrong, SP

Comes from Alma, Michigan. maporing in anthropology; is an independent and past president of Mesa
Vista dorm; was chairman of the
House Labor committeefn the 1953
Model LegislatUre; has been in
the Student Senate for three semesters. '
(Continued on page 4)

No matter who wins or loses,
anyone informed about this year's
campaigh will have to hand it to
the ,Campus party for really hustling.
•
For pure showmanship, the Campus party will go down in school
history as "tops" in this campaign.
With Bob White handling the organization and publicity, the Campus partyites have. really showed
a maximum of zest. It has b~en
White who has made the party into
a going concern. It's almost an ab.
solute truth that without White
there WOUldn't have been a Campus
party in this election .
An example of White's drive is
the fact that he is almost always
in a publicity committee meeting or
on the prowl for some publicity.
Recently, he found a dog to dress
up the Caml1U8 party idea of a
"watchdog" committee to support
the' students' interests in governmental committees.
For pure organization White has
made the Campus party a thing of
the present. Whether the organiza~
tion and showmanship will payoff
in Thursday's elections remains to
be seen. The Way thngs are going
now, they're just liable to.

THE

WINN·ER!
PAT HEARD
KAPPA SIGMA
}

[D][ROO)[3[D]lMf1

The balance of power in this election. like last year's,. is with. t~e
independents. The way they go IS
the Way the election will go.
, At present, the Campus party has
about 1360 sitrevotes. The Student
party has apPl'oximately400 sure
votes. The Sp's have that many if
the organization has as many Mesa
Vista Dorm votes as Don Wt'ight,
Lee Armstrong, and Dave Metzler
al'e suppOSed to cOlltt'oj..
.'
Wright's organizatIOn III the
DOrm is still strong, although the
SP chairman isn't as well-liked as
he Was' a few months ago. Armstron!\' .isn't as stl'ong a "machine"
operator as .is Wright, but he will
.,
be able to get some votes~ut.
The boy who can do thmgs for
the Student .party in Mesa. Vista i,a
Dave Metzler. Metzler, now presi"
dent of that Dorm, is one of the
best-liked guys over thei·e.
It's a certainty that II lot of votes
will go the way Metzlel' wants them
to go.

AT UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Get ALL Your
FILM NEEnS
and your
PRINTING AND.
DEVELOPING
Done at

Hem'y VIII's· wives were Co,thel·...
ine of Aragon, Anne BoleYIl l Jlme
Seymour, Anne of Cleves, Catnerine
Howard,.and Clltherine P&rr, in that
order.
",' ..
,

PoliticoI Biographies

An Unusual Meeting
Last Thursday atternoon the Student Pubctions Board consisting of three faculty
mbe's and ~ve students (two were absent)·
me
l'
. •
db'
'
formally met to elect ,editors an u~m~ss managel'S for the'1953-54 student ??bhcatlOns.
The choices of the board are excellent. All
of· tb,e applicants were well qualified for the
positions and the decisions were difficult. At
tbis point, however, one must not be concerned
with the decisions themselves but the manner
in which they were made.
The meeting was conducted like a card game
in a disheveled parlour of some slum district
w:here winning is so necessary that the means
are overlooked and accepted. Respect and decorum, wQrds befitting the occasion, were held
mea~i:tigless, and. the human personality was
~ll!'\t another. vuln~t:abl~ abstraction which had
to ifend for itself amid a melee of innuendo and
insinuation.'
.
.
.;-! ," ..

. .The river Romanche,' in France,
is held back by the Chambon Dam.
'l'he ,dam is 450 feet high and holds
392,000 cubic yards' of water, I\Ccording to the World Almanac.

and King of the campus. Congratulations to 'the
year's smartest looking formal fel!ow ... and
a word of thanks to all the others Who made
possible the success of the third annual "Mr.
Formal" contest.
.
And when the next formal occasjon comes along,
just remember how good you looked at the try-on
in the dinner jacket by AFTER SIX j America's
largest maker of formal wear for Inen.
The campus wiMer is now entered in the "Mr.
Formal U.S.A." contest to compete fpr national
honors and prizes including it $500 defense bond,
a week in Hollywood· and a screen test' with
Alex Gottlieb Productions.

~

,

•

and LUCKIES
IASIE BEIIERI
Cle~ne~

t'resher, SmootherJ

Ask yourself this question ~ Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made bettel' to taste better. And,
what's more, Luc~re made of fine tobacco.
·L.S.lM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a Cigarette.,. ,
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike , : •
~

'Be Happy-GO LUCKYI
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES

IN NATlON.WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student intervieWs in 80 leading, colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
. by a wide margin. No, '1 reason -Luckies' better
taste, Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.
~.,/

PRODUCT OF

"

ff;o,,d

;?

,

<.M-",~J~~w

AMltnlCA'S

L~ADING

MAlIItlFACTURI<R OF CIGARETTES

•
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Biographies
(Continued from page 2)

Ted Kittell,' CP
Raila from Aztec, New Mexico
Where .he was president of the high
where he was president of the
school Student Council; is veep in
Mesa, Vista dorm and president of
his dorm 'wing; is a member of the
SUB committee; is to represent
UNM at the coming National Convention of Gollege Unions; is a
member of the Air Force Association; was a memper of the' 1953
Model Legislature; is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Mary E. Smith, SP

awarded Phi Kappa Phi F~eshman
Prize in 1951: 'received Mortar
Board IIwar!1 for outstanding Worn.
an student II! freshman and sophomore years; IS a member of KapPII
Mu Epsilon, math honorary s!)ciety
in which she is president: has been
secretary of SPUrs; waa secretarytreasurer of the Geology club; secretary of Rallycom; . worked on
Mirage as ,freshman: member of
Student Court at present.

Elaine Bush, CP ,
Is from Albuquerque, majoring
in English; is SElcretllry.treasurer
of the sophomore class; is a member of the. Student Senate: is secretary of the Campus party: is secretary of the Waterloos, UNM water
ballet team: was chief clerk of the
1953 Model Legislature; has been
. a member of the Pan-Hellenic
CouncH.

Is from Peoria, Illinois, majoring
in drama in the College of Fine
Arts; was ,a student senator for
two 'semesters; was amemper of
Spurs; has been a member of the
Student Affairs committee for the
past two years; is presently a memM of Rallycom, veep in Chi Omega
and the junior class.

Fiesta) Try~uts Set
Fiesta variety show tryouts
will be held Wednesday, April 29
in the SUB balhoom from seven
until nine p.m, The variety show
is an annual atfah' in which those
on ~ampUs gifted in music, singing, dancing, comedy, skits, and
pantomime perform on the SatUl'day aftll1'llOOn of Fiesta, AU
students interested in being on
the program are asked'to contact
either of the Loco Weeds (Jack
Housley at 5-3125 or John Farris at 7-9812), giving the following information: type of act,
number of participants, props
needed, and approximate length
of time,
.

, Tryouts to Be Held
For Frosh Debators
)'

The freshman Speech Day' contest
preliminaries will be held Thursday'
and Friday, April 16 and 17, Dr. C.
B. Owens, UNM debate coach, announced today. The time and place
of. the tryouts for the different divisions of tlebate and speaking are;
Oral interpretation: MH 122 at 4
Thursday.
Oratory: MH 1Q1 at 3 Fliday.
Extemporaneous speaking: MH
102 lit 3 Friday,
.
Radio announcing:' B1 15 from 3
to 5 Thursday or Friday. .
Anyone unable to attend the regular preliminaries should contact
the speech d~partment in B1 5 to
arrange another tryout hour.

,
•

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT

J. Paul Sheedy* Swi,lched 10 WildrootCream-Oil

Parties Politicking' Jim Heath
Feverishly as11th
Hour Approoches

.Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Tesl

Emmi Baum, SP ,
Hails from New York City, majoring in the department of Inter. American Affairs; is secretary of
the Student party; is secretary of
Phrateres and president of the
United Independent Council; is a
member of the Student Standards
committee; was a member of the
1953 Model Legislature; was chairman of the sub-committee on Decorations in last .fall's Homecoming;
is an independent student.

N. Schockey, CP

Is from Mountainair, New Mexi~o, m~jorilJg in business education;
IS tramed m finance, having studied
the subject and worked as treasurer'
o~ Alpha pelta Pi sorority; has been
VIce-president of the Associated
Women Students; is' a member of
Pi Gamma Nl.I, business honorary,
the Student Senate, Rallycom, the
Commerce Council, and the Baptist
Student Union.

•

Dan Chavez, SP
Is. from Albuquerque, majoring
in pharmacy; is an independent and
a student senator; is a member of
the Newman club; ran unsuccessfully for president of the sophomore class last fall. .
•

LOUIE SAYS:
Your Bookstore Is Very' Interested In
GOOD GOVERNMENT
"LISTEN, BIRD-BRAIN, don'c gec soar, bucl cooed never love you," said Sheedy',
little chickadee. "Your hair's strictly for the birds! Better remember th'e tree:
cardinal rules for sodal success so yoU: won't be an also-wren. 1. Hop to' a toilet
goods counter. 2. Peck up a botde or tube of Wildroor
Cream-Oil, America's Favorite Hair Tonic. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcbolic. Grooms the hair. Relieves dryness. Removes 1iii!j~
goose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test. I
3. Use it daily and peeple wili love you." Paul got Wildroot
Cream-Oil for himself and a diamond wing for his tweedepie. Better buy a botde or tube today_ Or ask for it at your
.barber's. If you don't you're cookoo!

It Is Important That

You Pick t.he Best
Man
We Don't Care Who You Vote For

BUT -- BE
SURE, TO VOTE!!
,

Wildroot Company, Inc" Bulfalo 11, N. Y.

On Campus

Hails from Canton! Ohio, where
he was president of hiS senior class
and. football captain; is majoring in
busmess administration: is a member of the Lobo football team, Letterman's. club, and Rallycom; is
t~easurer !'~ Kappa Sigma fratermty and m the same ]Josition on
the present Student Council:

Ronny Calkins, CP
"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
APRIL 15-16-17-18'

'Rexall's
Golden
Jubilee

Hails from Clovis, New Mexico
majoring in ]Jhysical education' i~
veep in the sophomore class' ~as
the same in the freshman clas~' has
. been a member ·of the' Student'Senate for the past two years; is 'chairm!,n of the SUB Improvement committee of the Senate; is a member
of the UNM swimming team' was
hou~e floor le~der in the 1903 Model
Legislature; IS. a member of Phi
Kappa Tal.l fraternity.

.¢ SALE

Two Articles

For the' Regular
, " Pric~ --- Plus
One' Cent.

As Advertised inLIFE - LOOK'- POST - COLLIERS - FARM JOURNAL
Hair
Brushes

Mary LaPaz, SP

. Is from ~lbuq1!erque, majoring
mg geology; IS,an mdependent: was

Mouthwash
Mineral

Oil

"

Cigarette
lighters,
Adhesive
Tape
Insect
Repellents

Billfolds

Vitamins

Gift
Wraps

Foot
Powder
Cough
. Syrup

Deodorants

. Baby
Bargains
Medicinal
Items
Toilet
Soaps

2120 CentralE

Los Angeles: 448 S. Hill St.
BeverlY Hills: 9367 Wilshire Blvd
Sa.n FranciSCO: 323 Gea.ry St. •
StUDENTS' EAlN nTIIA MONEY!
Students who wanl to earn .comrnlsslon seUI/II
PAMOSI SYSUM on' the campus, conlact us.

/'

[1

,"

.,!

Beauty
Aids

Shave
Cream
Sun
Glasses

Stationery

lipsticks

Aspirin

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS TO PLEASE YOU

SA.S.$·ER DRU<.

'

"
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More than 1000 U'NM students
The Fund for the Advancement
are expected to ~o into the voting
of
Education has alloCllted an addibooths on campus today to elect
tional
$175,000 to the scholarship
their 1953-54 Student Body Presiprogram administered by UNM 'for
dent and a slate of 12 Student '"
Council members.
competent students who could not
Political banners advertising the
otherwise go to collegei
two UNM parties-Campus 'party "
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
and Student party-fluttered in the
the announcement today after
made
spring breeze yesterday as the dawn
of election day approached.
. receiving a letter of confirmation
In last minute. preparation, memfrom Dr. Alvin C. Eurich. vicebers of both parties were canvaspresident 'of the Fund which was
sing. the campus organizations to
established a few years ago Jiy the
. make final speeches, explain their
platfo1'llls and request wholehearted
Ford Foundation.
support..
.
The University has admiirlstered
The two contenders for the top
this
year an FAE grant of $60,000
positioil-Jerry Matkins (SP) and
was set up as an exploratory
.
which
Jim Heath (CP)-felt .concern over
researclt project:
' .
their chances for victory as the final
Both
the
Fund
for
the
Advanceroundup of predictions was setdown by Bob White and Don
ment<{)f Educlltion and theUniv~r
Wright, CP and SP party chairmen.
sity were interested il;1 finding ·out
Many students seemed apathetic
how many state students would be
about the elections, but they added
eligible for s!!holarsbips totaling
"I'll probably vote."
up to $850 each.
'
An eleventh hour waVe of posters
Officials were interested' also· ift"
surged in on the SUB to advertise
checking on the performance of stuthe candidates to 'the changing
dents who were awarded scholarcrowd of coffee-ddnkel's.
ships
.
Members of' the Student Court
In
administering
the $175,000 for
were preparing tos.et U]J the vot~ng
an
expanded
'scholarship
program
booths and supervise the electIOn
,0 . rO K
the University is due, accordin§ to
pJ:oce~ures.
.'
.
the letter from Dr. Eurich, to' 'deVotmg on thecamp'!s 1S b~ t1!e
E, W. Baughman, UNM professor lore of the Newer Americans,"
Hare system of.ballotmg. ThiS IS of English, willllttendthe sixth an- "Reading the Landscape," "Using
. velop procedures for finding' supel'ior students, who unless scholaran elaborate, detailed system where- nual seminar on American culture LoClll History," and "The School
in extra votes (over those needed to be held July 5-11, 1963, at Coop- and Museum."...
.' .
• Applications for the'summer edi- ship funds were available, would
to win) received by a candidate pass erstown, N. Y., under the auspices
The courses are conducted largely tor and business manager of the not think of' ,continuing their educadown to the candidate in the next of !he .New York State Historical by mean,s of 'informal discussion. Lobo will be accepted by the Publi- tion beyond the high school levet"
It is hoped; the letter stated, that
position on the ballot. This does not SOCIety.
•
The semmars are open to anyone.
. .
Five courses will be offered dur- interested. The fee is $25 for mem- cations board .up to Monday, AprIl the money, which is to,be expended
exclude crossing party lines or votover a period of several years, will
ing straight ticket. The voter must ing the seminar. Professor Baugh- bel'S and $30 for non-members. A 20, John Dun'Ie announced.
Ap]Jlications for the editorship of develop "procedures which might
rank in 'Fder of his preference (1, man will be 0. staff-member on the lij.I1.cheon Monday through Saturday
2 and so on) each candidate he is course in "Patterns of American is inclutled in the .fee. Payment of the 1953-64 Mirage. will also be' have great significance for other
scholarship programs financed by
Folk History." Topics to be dis- ,the fee entitles a non-member. to received by. the board.
voting for up to 13,
Each application should be ad- other foundations, industries or- the
According to Dean of Men How- cussed in this course are "Super- membership. Classes are held from
'
•.
ard V, Mathany, this system insures naturalism," "Pioneer and Immi- 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. dressed to the board and either government."
that no one pal·ty gets all of the grant Stories and Themes." "Dis,; Fu!I. informati,ol). may pe ~ad by mailed or delivered to Mr. Durri~,
"We are delighted," Dr.- Eurich
senters, Massacres and Hoaxes,
wrItIng to LoUIS C. Jones, Director, 106 Administration bldg The apph- wrote to President Popejoy, "That
seats on the Student Council.
The Hare system has been one of "Folk History in Wars," and "Good ~ew York State Historical~Associa.. cant should list his curr~nt scholar- you are following through with this
bon, Coopersto1VIl. N. Y.,
.
ship-mdex and class standing and program."
the bones of contention lietween the and Bad Folks.".
'PIose attendi!llF the semmar ~ll present in detail a summary of the
pill' ties in their campaigning this . Carl C~rmer, ou~tandmg folklorUnder the terms of the agreeyear. The Student party has advo- 1st, nove1isl! and editor of ~ew York enJoy. oPp'ort1;lDlties for explOrIng experience and traipingwhich guali- ment. UNM officials'will certify'for
00
cated an educational program on state, wIll serve as cha}rman for the l)lstonc village of 9 perstown fy hini for the pOSition. Candidates the scholarship fund state residents
the course. On the staff With Baugh- and Its museums, boatmg on. Lake will be called before the board for who are adjudged to be 'of college
tliis system for the stUdents.
The predominant issue on the two man will be M~rshall F!lnwick,pro- Otsego, a~d engaging in other forms interview at a later date.
caliber and who come from low
party platforms has been the im- ~essor of AmerIcan stu~les at Wash· of recreatIon.
- "A qualified student in any of the income families.
provement of the relations between mgton. and Lee, umversity .and
university's departments may apStudents may attend any state
the students and the faculty and recogn~ze~. auth?nty on AmerlClln
P.,en.le
SOlte
a'
t
Ranch
ply for any of these positions," said college or university, but, according
between the Student Council and (lulture heroes..
."
.
W. Wilson Cliff, business supervisor to
terms of the agreement, they will
The TX Ranch will be the site of of student publications. "Manl( stu- necessarily
Other coUrses oft'ered are. Folkthe students •
follow 0. liberal arts
The newly-elected President and
a Newman Club picnic to be held dents believe that these pOSItions cOUrse.
•
Council members will ta,ke over ofon Sunday, April 19. The picnic are open only to JOUrnalism stuInterested
students
may
make
flee immediately. The next schedwill be an all afternOon affair, to dents, but nothing could be farlher
uled Council meeting is Tuesday.
Which all members are invited. Com- from the truth. The Lobo and the -sonnel office at the University of
plete details will be announced at Mirage are supported by all stu- application immediately to the JlerNew Mexico, Popejoy conc1udeil;
next Wednesday's meeting,
dents of the university.
,

re pen for Ids

Ext. 219

Phyllis Godfrey, CP

C. Koskovich, SP

Gift Will Support
Superior Students
Who Are in Need

UNi::'n Prof to Af t;':~l'~ I-lS:mina~ Publications Posts
On ,-a~terns
,sl:ory. A 0
B-

Your Associated Students' Bookstore

*01131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y.

Is from Albuquerque, majoring in
the College of Education; is a member of the Newman club, Rallycom,
and the Student Senate; is vicepresident of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority. ,

16.,1953

U ,Political Warriors Expect: Victory' Today

Central & Girar4

Is from Albuquerque, majoring
in English;' is chief clerk of the
Student Senate; is president of the
Associated Women Stl\dents; is a
member of Pi Gamma:!i[n honorary society; is house president of
Pi Beta Phi sorority.
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Mary Calloway, CP

:

.
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Poef Wilbur Reads
To Literature Club

Junior. Senior Hop
Set for Saturday

nichllrd Wilbur, the noted young
American poet, will lead a lecture
The atInual Junior.Seniol' Prom,
discussion at the sl;1cond English sponsoretl by the Junior class, will
club meeting with 0. reading of his ,'be held in the SUB ):mllroom from
own poety andthllt of his -(!on- 9 :p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.
temporaries in the grill lounge of
The motif, carried out in the decothe SUB, Apri116 at 7:30 p.m,
rations,
will be. "Blue Heaven."
The poet has been widely pubIn charge of the affair are the
lished in such well·known literary class officers: Sam Suplizio, presireviews as the New Yorker, Furioso, dent; Mary Ellen Smith, viceand the New Mexico QUarterly.
preSident; and Julie Carter, secreWilbur's latest book is "Ceremony tary.
and Other Poems."
. Mal'yHuenfeld, Phyllis Godfrey,
Lecturing here on a Guggenheim Dave Matthews and Janice Nuesfellowship, Wilbur is on leave from baum will be in charge of decora.
Harvard Urliversity where he is an tions.
instrl.lctor in the English departThe class officers have sent out
ment Anyone interested mllY attend .a call for volunteers from the .Tunthe reading.
ior class to help with the arrange-~----ments. Interested. persons should
contact any of the officers,
Secretary Carter said, "The class
Deadline for applications to Vigi. officers hope that this year's Junior- .
lante, sO)lhol1'l.ore men's horlorary, Senior Prom will bee wll-attended
is Tuesday, April 21, it was an- Senior PI'om will be well-lIttended
nounced today by Miss Moon, secre- by both juniol's and seniors for it
tary to, Iioward V. Mathllny, tlean is a tradition that should be kept
alive by active support,"
of men.

See~s

.Applications

•

.,

.

A Father's Shoes Are Filled • . •

.------~------------~--~------------~~-

Gregory and Sl:rong, Concertina - Dance Team;
Will Terminal:e U Program. Series Tuesday. Nighf
.

The last program on the University Program Series of concerts
during the current Spring season
will be headlined next TUesday in
Ca.rllsle gymnasiUM by Boris Gregory and Rod Strong.
The two internationally famous
entertainers have combined the musici~nship. of Boris Gregory, c~n
certma VIrtuoso, and the dancmg
of Rod Strorlg in a program which
the New York Times called 1'ar_
tistry and entertainment of the
highest calibre;"
BOlis Gregory, who with Rod
Strong, will appear in one of the
most unique music-dance team innovations ever presented, is rapidly
filling the shoes of his fllther, Gregory Matusewitch; who was consid·

ere.d the great concertina virtuoso
ot hrs time.
Boris Gregory is currently holdingthe tc,>p spot in concertina artistry, ana is equally at home on
the concert stage and in the popular field.
He has played in all major cone
cert hall~ throughout the United
States and Europe .. and has appeared. as soloist with the Mexico
City 'Symphony Orchestrll, New
York Civic Symphony and Royal
Phi1harmoni~ in England, along
with many o~hers.
Rod Strong, talented young
dancer, whose dazzling rhythms and
thrilling ballet leaps have made
him 'internationally famolls, is
eql.lally as grellt as a soloist. He

used' the same kind of, tap-ballf1t
combination and dance intepretations that brought, fame to Fred
Astaire.
. '
Rod Strong was featured in London'slargest television show, "Con.
tinental Cabaret," danced .at,.the
command performance at the Paris
Opera House for the President of
France,. and did the choreography
for the Brussels Follie!! in Belgium.
He traveled Europe with the Bl'U1!->
sels Follies for Seven lUonths as
lead dancer.'
,
Students attending the concm
will be admitted on their activity
tickets. Professors are asked to'- piek
up their complimentary tickets :for
the concert at the Student Afl'airs
office.'

,

